Panasonic Air Conditioner Error Code F31

What does this mean? F31- suction pressure protection.

Free repair help to fix error code. How can I mend error code? 4482 questions containing the word/s 'error code' were found. Click below to browse.

Panasonic Air Conditioner Fault Code F31 is usually caused by misconfigured system files that create registry errors within your operating system.
This air conditioning system meets strict safety and operating standards. As the Observe all local, state, and national electrical codes. Pay close attention. Built to the highest standards - MCA- Large Commercial Yacht Code (LY2) + ABS. and 499 GT. Air conditioning - VECO 600000 BTU Cctv - PANASONIC

DAIKIN AIR CONDITIONER ERROR CODES « Cooling System – … Panasonic Consumer … F31 Outdoor EEPROM error F & H CODES
Code Description H01 Compressor Fault, Over current (Comp1) H02 Compressor Fault, Locked rota.
error codes. Panasonic cassette air conditioner System Alarm Codes E03, Error in Indoor Unit Receiving Signal from Remote Controller (central). E04, Error in F31, Outdoor Unit Nonvolatile Memory (EEPROM) Trouble. H01, Primary. (F30 or F31) Check resistance at room temperature & compare to **RTD Sensor resistance chart. If resistance does not match the RTD chart replace RTD.
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